We tested the effect of rearing conditions on the behaviour of jumping spiders, Phidippus audax. Spiders were assigned randomly to either small or large cages that either were empty or contained a painted dowel. Laboratory-reared spiders were raised from second instar to adult in these environments. Field-caught adults also were randomly assigned to these containers and were held for approximately 4 months prior to testing. We presented spiders with three tests designed to examine a range of behaviours. Field-caught spiders were more likely than laboratory-reared spiders to (1) react to videotaped prey, (2) progress further on a detour test, and (3) be less stereotactic and more active in an open field. Larger cage size and the presence of the dowel also improved performance in several tests. Our results suggest that the rearing conditions we used, which are commonly employed by behavioural researchers, may profoundly influence the behaviour of adult spiders.
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Much attention has been given in recent years to the effects of captive environments on animal behaviour. This research has addressed a number of goals, including improving the welfare of captive animals in zoos and on farms, establishing whether experimental results obtained in a laboratory setting are relevant to those obtained in the field, and providing data about the contribution of environment to physiological and behavioural development. Most work on environmental enrichment and cage design has been done with vertebrates, which are most often the subject of concern in captive settings and in animal welfare issues (see recent issues of Zoo Biology and Animal Welfare for examples of enrichment efforts). However, arthropod behaviour can also be affected by experience, as the recent surge of interest in insect learning demonstrates (e.g. Papaj & Lewis 1993, and references therein). Rearing environments can profoundly influence adult behavioural traits. For example, rearing temperature affects calling song in crickets (Olvido & Mousseau 1995) and light regimes affect courtship behaviour in Drosophila melanogaster (Barth et al. 1997a ). The effects of laboratory rearing on arthropod behaviour is of special interest: researchers often choose to study arthropods because they can be raised in large numbers.
Spiders display flexible behaviour that makes them good candidates for investigating the effects of rearing environment. For example, learning has been demonstrated in a number of families. Spiders can associate vibratory frequencies with noxious or palatable prey (Bays 1962) . Cupiennius salei (Family Ctenidae), a wandering spider, can use idiothetic orientation, or memorized information about its own previous movements, in order to return to a favourable location (Seyfarth & Barth 1972; Seyfarth et al. 1982) , and wolf spiders (Lycosidae) may also display idiothetically controlled turns (Rovner 1991). Wolf spiders learn chemical cues that indicate the presence of prey (Punzo & Kukoyi 1997) as well as those that indicate the presence of a predator (Punzo 1997). Jumping spiders (Salticidae) can learn to avoid noxious prey (Edwards & Jackson 1994) . Manly & Forster (1979) suggest that salticid spiderlings improve in prey capture with practice. Portia, another jumping spider, invades the webs of other spiders and uses aggressive mimicry in the form of vibratory signals to attract its victims. It begins by broadcasting a suite of signals, but then repeats the signals to which the victim responds, suggesting that Portia learns over the course of an interaction which signal is most effective (Jackson & Wilcox 1993a) . The jumping spider Phidippus audax readily learns the location of prey in a T-maze, and learns to associate a landmark of a particular colour with prey (Popson 1999).
We selected jumping spiders for our study because of their excellent visual capabilities (Land 1969 (Land , 1985 Blest 1987) , which facilitated the design of our behavioural tests. Salticids have three sets of secondary eyes, as well as large principal anterior median (AM) eyes capable of
